SLI Annual Awards

President’s Message
I am excited to share that SLI will be going through the CARF International accreditation
process sometime in August or September of this year. We have committed ourselves,
as an organization, for years, to going through this process to ensure our programs and
facilities are of the highest quality and adhere to the highest level of health and safety
and business practices. CARF accreditation is a demonstration of superior performance
and commitment to excellence.
CARF applies a set of internationally recognized standards to our business functions,
governance and programs and services. They evaluate current performance and areas
for improvement. There are many benefits to CARF accreditation to include, service
excellence, business improvement, risk management, accountability, financial health and
performance improvement. Adherence to the standards create the foundation for overall client satisfaction.

SLI held its Annual Awards to celebrate staff, clients and individuals who give their time and talents to our
mission. Below are the award winners at the SLI Annual Awards on June 20, 2018!

Maintaining a Positive
Attitude and Most
Optimistic - Judy Friendahl

Most Successful Obtaining
a Goal and Increasing
Independence - Jay Corber

Most Reliable
Weatherman - Earl Howard

Part of the accreditation process includes interviews with clients, families, guardians, staff and other stakeholders.
If you have any interest in being scheduled for an interview, please contact me at ljackson@slitopeka.org. We have
enjoyed full accreditation status for a number of years and look forward to another helpful accreditation process
this year.

Lisa Jackson
SLI President/CEO

Most Individual Growth Melissa Knowland

Award of Distinction
for House of the Year Arrowhead

Corporate Partnership
Award - FHLBank Topeka

Corporate Partnership
Award - Capitol Federal
Foundation

President’s Award - Ken
Porter

Award of Distinction
Program - Accounting
Department

Community Partnership

Volunteer of the Year LaJean Rinker

SLI thanks Westar Energy employees who built a new loft in the
Festival of Trees storage area. The new loft gives SLI additional storage
space for Festival items and display pieces. Westar Energy presented
SLI with a $5000 check for the 2018 Festival of Trees and $1000 for the
construction of the loft.
Community partnerships help SLI fulfill their mission to support the
efforts of people with diverse abilities to become independent and
actively participate in the community. As a non-profit organization, SLI
strives to utilize resources in the most efficient and effective way. One
way we do this is through community partners in the Topeka area.
Thank you Westar for being such a great partner for many years and
continuing to support the SLI mission!

Save the Date!

Leadership Award Sondra Warner

November 29 December 2, 2018

We welcome new designers to
decorate a tree, wreath, porchscape,
mantlescape or tablescape. For
more information and the full
Designer Handbook, please visit
www.slitopeka.org.

Sara’s Hope Award - Cindy
Freeman

Not pictured: Most Successful in the Job Training Program - Todd Powell and Volunteers of the Year - Russ
Cobb and Traci Brown.
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CIP Fun!
Contact Info
for more
information on
programs and services,
Call (785) 233-2566
If you would like
to make a donation,
contact Jo Ann Tate
at (785) 233-2566
JTate@slitopeka.org

Spot light Healthy Living
SLI clients had the opportunity to participate in a program that helped them to
improve their health and quality of life. The Kansas Disability and Health Program
brought the Spot Light Healthy Living program into our residential program
for six sessions. The sessions provided
information and activities to make eating
better and exercising fun!

Visit the SLI
website at
www.slitopeka.org

The program gave clients a healthy living
plan and divided food into three groups
– green foods (anytime choices), yellow
foods (sometimes choices), red foods (rarely
choices) - so the clients could learn to make
their own choices every day. In addition
to healthy food choices, the program
encouraged regular exercise to support the
healthy eating habits.

www.facebook.com/
slitopeka

SLI clients will continue to practice the skills
they learned through the program and work towards leading the healthy lives!

SLI
3401 SW Harrison St.
Topeka, KS 66611

We want to stay in touch with you, so keep us informed
of changes in your life: new address, name, phone
number, e-mail address or other important information.

The SLI Community Integration Program (CIP) is having a busy
start to the summer and have been enjoying lots of time
outside. They have ventured out to Lake Shawnee for a picnic
and viewing the tulips and explored the Kaw Valley State Park
trails.
Clients also had a Cinco de Mayo celebration complete with a
pinta, planted a flower garden and learned how to hula hoop.
The ladies of CIP enjoyed a Ladies’ Day Out where they were
treated to ice cream and a trip to Lake Shawnee.
WIBW weatherman, Jeremy Goodwin, took time to speak
to CIP about severe weather safety, storm chasing and
meteorology.
In addition to all of these fun activities, CIP clients were
honored to attend the Meals on Wheels Volunteer
Recognition Luncheon, one of the many organizations SLI
clients volunteer for each week. Our clients volunteer more
than 800 hours a month at organizations such as the Topeka
Rescue Mission, Helping Hands Humane Society and others!
Cindy Freeman, Community Integration Program Coordinator,
has laid out monthly activities for clients to participate in
on a weekly basis. CIP clients are looking forward to a fun
summer of activities!
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